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JUDPOT, will be joining the Birch Bros.  (Pic: Jeremy Nelson). 

Exciting stallion news for Eastern Cape and KZN 
THE breeding community of the Eastern Cape has been given a boost with the announcement that the  

established, successful Varsfontein stallion Judpot will be moving from the Western Cape to the Birch Brothers’ 

Vogel Vlei Stud in Dordrecht for the 2019 season. 

Meanwhile breeders in KZN are said to be pleased 

with the news that Bush Hill Stud will stand multiple 

Graded stakes winner New Predator, the first son of 

New Approach to go stud in South Africa. 

 

Judpot, often called the sire with the “incomparable 

pedigree” will be moving as to obtain greater support 

for him than he has been getting in recent years and 

Carl de Vos of Varsfontein commented: “Both  

Varsfontein Stud and the Niarchos family have made 

this difficult decision in the best interests of Judpot. 

 

“We are so very proud of what Judpot has achieved for 

us since arriving at Varsfontein in 2009. We are de-

lighted that in his new home, he will have the support 

of a stud on the rise as well as being part of the histori-

cal breeding legacy of the Birch family. Varsfontein will 

continue to support Judpot while he is at Vogel Vlei.” 

 

Few pedigrees in the stud book pack the punch that 

Judpot’s pedigree possesses. He is by multiple Cham-

pion Sire and Leading American sire of sires A.P. INDY, 

out of the multiple Champion Racemare (9 Champion-

ships), 10 G1 wins and Champion Broodmare, 

MIESQUE - the dam of KINGMAMBO (Mr Prospector). 

 

This female line is incredibly dominant with MIESQUE’s 

descendants producing Champions and group & grad-

ed winners Worldwide - even in South Africa where 

AMANEE won the Thekwini S G1.                 (to page 2) 

http://www.turftalk.co.za
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NEW Predator, imposing son of New Approach. (Candiese Marnewick). 

NEW STALLIONS (fm p1) 

 

Judpot has been a very successful sire, producing 60% 

winners to runners and 10% stakes horses to runners. 

He received the Equus Outstanding Stallion Achieve-

ment Award in 2013. With his phenomenal genes, 

Judpot is set to make a formidable broodmare sire 

and contribute greatly to the South African stud book. 

Varsfontein have retained and purchased many of 

Judpot’s daughters for stud.  

 

Colin Birch of Vogel Vlei said:  “We are extremely grate-

ful to Varsfontein and the Niarchos family for entrust-

ing Judpot into our care - we will endeavour to support 

him with our growing band of select broodmares and 

are thrilled to have a stallion of his quality on our 

farm.” 

 

JUDPOT is the sire of, among others, Gr1 Empress 

Club Stakes winner ALONG CAME POLLY, Gr1 Champi-

ons Challenge winner Coral Fever, Gr1 SA Fillies Clas-

sic winner JUXTAPOSE and GBr2 Post Merchant victor 

SNIPER SHOT . 

 

New Predator, meanwhile, has been syndicated and 

already enjoys the committed support of the majority 

of the commercial breeders in Kwazulu-Natal. His  

service fee for his first season is R10 000.00. 

 

Trained by Johan Janse Van Vuuren Africa and owned 

by Laurence Wernars, New Predator is a very hand-

some and imposing individual who will be easy to  

mate to South African mares with his outstanding  

pedigree and conformation. 

 

His sire New Approach, a champion colt in the UK with 

a Timeform Rating of 132 in 2008, is a son of World 

super-sire Galileo and already has 39 Stakes Winners 

under his belt. 

 

From the first crop of New Approach, conceived after 

Classic winners Dawn Approach and Talent, came 

2018 Derby hero Masar and Gr2 winners Loxley, Ostilio 

and Waldie. New Approach has produced 44 Stakes 

Winners (7 of them Gr1 winners) to date, with a lifetime

-winners to runners’ percentage of 63%. 

 

New Predator is out of a winning Fastnet Rock mare, 

who is a half-sister to Australian 10-time winner 

(including three Listed races) Presently, as well as Gr3 

horse Another Time. 

 

A racehorse of the highest quality who defeated two 

Vodacom Durban July winners amongst his races, New 

Predator is a winner of the Gr2 Drill Hall Stakes and 

Gr2 Charity Mile, and has placed in three Gr1 races, 

including twice in the Horse Chestnut Stakes and the 

Gr1 Mercury Sprint. New Predator placed second in the 

Gr2 Dingaans and Hawaii Stakes respectively. 

 

His Gr1 form line was exceptional having defeated in 

Graded Stakes races all of Vodacom Durban July win-

ners The Conglomerate and Legislate, as well as 

Gr1 sprint masters Rafeef, Will Pays, Attenborough, 

Talktothestars and the likes of multiple Gr1 win-

ners Abashiri, Rabada and Deo Juvente.  -tt. 

FULL RACE SELECTIONS WILL RESUME  

TOMORROW. OUR VALUE BETS FOR THE VAAL TO-

DAY ARE EMERALD BAY (R5, 14-1), KURT’S  

APPROVAL (R6, 10-1), PASSION PEACH (R7, 14-1). 

http://kznbreeders.co.za/stallion/new-predator-aus/
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EYES Wide Open, good chance again. 

Eyes Wide Open is weighted to win 

the G3 Cup Trial 

GLEN Kotzen had originally planned to go straight into the 

Vodacom Durban July with Eyes Wide Open after the latter’s win in 

the Grade 2 WSB 1900, but he has changed his mind and the Dyn-

asty colt will line up in Saturday’s Grade 3 Cup Trial over 1800m at 

Greyville. 

 

Kotzen said, “He is a big horse and he is quite a lazy horse. I had to 

give him two gallops in between and he does just enough and I 

thought it might not be enough to bring him to peak fitness.  

 

“So we decided to supplement him for the Cup Trial to see how he 

drew and he drew well. So he will run there and will then do the 

public gallop and should then be cherry ripe. But he is absolutely 

flying. They didn’t move his merit rating, so he is weighted to win.” 

 

Eyes Wide Open carries joint top weight of 60kg in the handicap 

event and is drawn four with Warren Kennedy retaining the ride. 

 

The yard run Elusive Heart in the Grade 2 Tibouchina over 1400m 

and Kennedy is also aboard in this race. 

 

Kotzen said, “She is deadly over 1400m. She missed the break in 

the SA Fillies Sprint, so a line can be put through that race. We 

jumped her through the pens recently and she jumped five lengths 

clear of the stable companion.” 

 

She won the Grade 3 Prix du Cap over this trip as a three-year-old 

last season and then finished third in three starts at Greyville, in 

the Grade 3 Umzimkhulu Stakes over 1400m, in the Grade 2 Daisy 

Fillies Guineas over 1600m and in the Grade 1 Jonsson Workwear 

Garden Province Stakes over 1600m. She must be in with a shout 

from draw seven out of eleven. 

—David Thiselton/Gold Circle. 

Balding bangs his head 

about colt’s poor run 

 

ANDREW Balding will consider a trip to  

Royal Ascot for Bangkok despite remaining 

mystified by his disappointing run in the 

Investec Derby. 

After seeing off subsequent Dante hero 

Telecaster when shedding his maiden tag 

at Doncaster at the end of March, the  

Australia colt followed up in the Group 

Three Classic Trial to confirm himself a 

serious contender for last weekend’s Ep-

som showpiece. 

However, after racing keenly for much of 

the premier Classic, Bangkok weakened 

out of contention and ultimately beat just 

one home – his old foe Telecaster. 

Balding said: “He seems to have come out 

of the race fine. Obviously it was a hugely 

disappointing run and we don’t have any 

real reason or excuse – we’re scratching 

our heads a bit. 

“Silvestre (de Sousa) felt he didn’t really 

handle the track, but I couldn’t say for sure 

as I wasn’t riding him. 

“I think we will look at Royal Ascot – that is 

more than likely.” 

 

Bangkok’s sole entry in Berkshire is the 

King Edward VII Stakes – often referred to 

as the Ascot Derby. - Attheraces. 

BANGKOK, better than Derby run. 
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Bezanova is a “typical male” 

HEVERSHAM Park Farm’s Nigel Riley bought 15 mares at the 

recent Cape Mare Sale and the Moutonshoek dispersal, in-

cluding older black type mares Arabian Secret, Count The 

Money and Zirconeum, who will be going to the farm’s stallion 

Wings Of Desire (Pivotal, GB). Also bought was former Gr2 

Charity Mile winner Bezanova, a loving eight-year-old gelding 

who has fallen for Kat Riley, who said: “He’s a bum-biter, a 

typical male!” 

The Thursday Tickle... 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.racingassociation.co.za/
http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.kuda.co.za/
http://www.tellytrack.com/
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http://www.morrisvee.co.za/

